
Newsletter
Competition Time!
We have 2 new fish in school and
we need you to name  them! Write
down your ideas and give them to
Miss Barnes in the school office or
send a message on Class Dojo. We
will decide and pick the best ones
and announce in next weeks
newsletter!

100 Club
Thank you to everyone who has already signed
up to the 100 Club this month!
The 100 Club is an easy way to help raise money
for the school and win cash for you at the same
time!  
A winner is drawn at the end of every month
(October – July) in school.
Tickets are £10.00 for the whole school year (10
monthly draws). 
Each month half the money collected becomes
the prize money whilst the other half goes to Clee
Hill School PTA, to help provide equipment for our
children. 
Any adult connected to the school is eligible to
join (parents, grandparents, staff, Governors etc
are all welcome). 
You may purchase more than one ticket, the
more tickets you have the greater your chance of
winning.
If you haven't already then please come and grab
a form from Miss Barnes in the school office. 
 Enclose Cash in the envelope upon return of
form or pay on squid.

The Rota Kids Club are raising money for the Purple 4 Polio Charity - a disease that
affects people in Afghanistan & Pakistan.
On Wednesday 5th October 3:15 end of the school day the Rota Kids will be selling
Lavender bags 50p each - please support them in raising money.
Competition Time!
Draw a Purple Flower - 50p to enter - all drawings to be in to the school office by
Wednesday 12th October - Winner will be announced in Praise Assembly on Friday
14th October and will win a bag of sweets/chocolate!
All Money raised will go to Purple 4 Polio.



York Hall of Fame
You've been spotted being fantastic!

Alice Sumner - Delightfully organised and polite.
Arabella Loudwill - Great at spotting cross keys in York Minster (over 400).
Archie Wilkins - Amazing everyone with his Viking knowledge.
Autumn Jordan Amiss - Impressing the staff in the Harry Potter shop with her knowledge.

Ben Hayward - Knowledge of the Vikings & appreciation for Adults.
Bonnie Goode - Being really polite.
Catherine Bridger - Being friendly and getting on well with others.
Connie Mae McKellar - Excellent answers to questions (minster).
Daisy Powell Price - Being so sensible & enthusiastic.
Damien Stephens - Appreciating every new experience/ Best frisbee throw!
Darcey Gatehouse - Organising her room (& her friends in it!)
Darcy Smith - Great vocab when answering questions in DIG
Evangeline Stanley - Growing confidence with questioning and trying new things.
Frankie Price - Trying new things.
Georgia Romeo - Great at spotting cross keys in York Minster - over 400.
Grace Brick - Quickest suitcase packer.
Grace Mumford - Bendiest performer of gymnastics.
Harley Yarnold - Tidiest suitcase & good thinking using construction - nuts & bolts.
Harry Macklin - Brilliant listening skills and questioning.
Immy Rickards - Being such great company & being a great friend to others.
Jack Hubbleday - Answering questions about Amber at Yorvik.
Jack Pugh - Being organised and ready every morning.
Jack Rae - Being kind and sharing with an adult.
Jake Wilding - Working well with others.
Jay Williams - Being kind to a friend.
Lacey Pearson - An impressive ghost bread roll.
Lauren Bowen - Very quick maths! & lovely manners waiting for people to pass in the Minster.

Louis Jordan - Incredible knowledge of the Vikings.
Maisey Bradley - Being kind to others.
Max Davies - Being a brilliant Viking bread maker.
Phoebe Morris - Getting on well with others when working together.
Sienna Grogan - For showing determination.
Talia Preece - For perseverance.
Toby Britton - Knowledgeable answers to questions about Vikings.
Zac Harris - Good thinking for construction using nuts & bolts.



York Hall of Fame
You've been spotted being fantastic!



Class 1
Praise Certificates: Effy & Evie
Writing Rocket: Aria
Reading Rockstar: Elodie

Class 2
Praise Certificates: Skylar, Ivy, Cian, Oakley, Orla, Raffia, Josh
Writing Rocket: Chase
Reading Rockstar: Bryony

Class 3
Praise Certificates: Heidi, Freddy, Bobby, Riley
Writing Rocket:  Boudicca, Gracie-Lou, Jack H

Class 4
Praise Certificates: Annabelle, Kyle, Evie-Mae, Fliss & All of class 4 for their
hard work and enthusiasm making chocolate bars with Mr Marsh
Writing Rocket: Jack D
Reading Rockstar: Liana
Times tables Rockstars: Noah – Wannabe, Jay - Wannabe
10 x Tables: Evie-Mae, Teanna, James, Archie, Noah, Jay, Darcey
2x Tables: Riley, Fliss, Leanna, Grace M, Bonnie, Harley, Alyvia, Annabelle 

Class 5 Rockstars: 
Lacey – unsigned act

Hall of Fame



Dates for Diary 22-23








